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£600,000Compton Road, BN1 5AL

Charming Edwardian terraced house in Compton 
Road, a very sought-after location for its proximity 
to good schools, commuter links and known for its 
friendly community. With generous sized double 
bedrooms and a very spacious bathroom, the 
accommodation also comprises of a sociable 
through lounge/dining room and a separate 
kitchen with a lovely outlook over its west-facing 
garden. The current owners have lovingly 
refurbished and maintained the whole property to 
a very high standard and every room is tastefully 
decorated with contemporary colour schemes 
complementing the traditional features of the 
property, such as the decorative fireplaces in the 
bedrooms and the Victorian style of large sash 
windows and high ceilings. If required, there is 
further scope to increase the accommodation, 
potentially through an extension to the side of the 
property or a conversion of the loft space, subject 
to the necessary planning consents. Accessed 
from the kitchen, the walled rear garden is 
attractively landscaped with a mixture of paved, 
lawned and terraced areas and thoughtfully 
planted out with a mixture of shrubs and flowers 
to make a feature of the small pond. 

This is a property that will immediately feel like a 
home, with nothing more to do than move in and 
enjoy life in Compton Road.

Superb Edwardian terraced house

2 double bedrooms

Family bathroom

West facing garden

Period features

Within catchment of renowned 
schools

Sought-after location

Close to Preston Park Railway 
Station

Well maintained accommodation

Loft conversion potential (STNC)
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